
 
 

 

 

Whatever Happened to CMD?  
 

 

Dear Colleagues, 

Here is the latest update of the online CMD offering. It has been very encouraging indeed to see large 
numbers sign up for these events. Some have hit capacity.  We have increased capacity for a number  
of events and so if they appear here there is space at the time of writing. 

Simply sign up through the online booking system and you will be sent a log in code plus a guide to 
using Zoom if you have not used it before.   

Please be sure to book 24 hours in advance of an event so that we have time to send you log in details 
and any notes. If a course is oversubscribed it will no longer be shown on the booking system. 
However, you can join a waiting list by emailing m&m@exeter.anglican.org.  If you are not able to join 
a course you have booked, do let us know so that we can offer the place to someone else. 

These events will be kept short – typically no more than 2 hours with a 20/30 minute break in  
the middle. 

 

I hope to see you onscreen soon 

 

Philip 

Prebendary Philip Sourbut 

Director of Mission & Ministry       
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Virtual CMD Programme – May to September 2020                4th edition 

 

JUNE   

Wednesday 10th June 
9.45am start 
Finishing by 12.30pm  

Philip Sourbut, Jane Harris & 
Jimmy Edmonds 

A Love that Never dies – film 
followed by Q&A with the film 
makers & Philip Sourbut 

Thursday 11th June 
2pm 

Matt Prior 
Communication in a digital time 

Streaming/filming/editing/social 
media 

Tuesday 16th June 
2pm 

Chloe Axford 
Communication in a digital time 

Sharing good news stories 

Thursday 18th June 
2pm 

Chloe Axford 
Communication in a digital time 

Learning from TV 

Tuesday 23rd June 
10am-12 noon 

Fr Simon Cuff Catholic Social Teaching & Covid19: 
dignity, common good,  
& human flourishing   

Thursday 25th June 
10am-12 noon 

Revd Dr David Nixon Theologizing Covid? 
 

Monday 29th June 
2pm 

Bishop Nick McKinnel 1: Hebrews: A Guide for the 
Perplexed 

Tuesday 30th June to 
Thursday 2nd July   

Lee Abbey Digital Leadership Refresh 

JULY   

Monday 6th July 
2pm 

Bishop Nick McKinnel 2: Hebrews: A Guide for the 
Perplexed 

Tuesday 7th July Jon Curtis & Chris Keppie Exeter Food Action as an example of 
Action and Engagement 

Friday 10th July 
10am-11.15am 

Tanya Marlow Scattered Sheep: offering Pastoral 
Care online 

Thursday 16th July 
2pm-3.30pm 

Philip Sourbut Being honest about loss and life 

SEPTEMBER   

Tuesday 15th September 
11am 

Bishop Nick McKinnel Mayflower  

A few further CMDs events will be announced in due course and this document will be updated. 
 

 

  
HOW TO BOOK  

Decide which courses you would like to attend, complete the online booking form:  

https://exeter.anglican.org/ministry/ordained-ministry/continuing-ministerial-development-clergy/ 

In order to give us time to send you a Zoom code, please note that bookings close 24 hours before events  

(or on a Friday for Monday events). 

If you have any problems or queries please contact m&m@exeter.anglican.org  
Tel: 01392 294918 

 
Please note that there is currently a glitch in the automatically generated CMD booking confirmation email.  

In the event of an enquiry, please contact the Mission & Ministry team not your Archdeacon’s office. 

 

https://exeter.anglican.org/ministry/ordained-ministry/continuing-ministerial-development-clergy/


Wednesday 10th June, 9.45am start, finishing by 12.30-pm 
Gather together to start. before watching the film.  

You will be sent the code so that you can watch the film (75 mins) before gathering for Q&A at 11.30am. 

Philip Sourbut, Jane Harris & Jimmy Edmonds 

A Love that Never dies – film followed by Q&A with the film makers & Philip Sourbut 

A LOVE THAT NEVER DIES is a personal journey by the founders of The Good Grief Project  

Jane Harris and Jimmy Edmonds who describe it as a love letter to their son Josh.   

Josh died in a road accident in South East Asia in 2011.  

Jane & Jimmy have become personal friends of Philip’s and through our shared grief journey. Jimmy is 

a film-maker and Jane is a therapist. They do not approach this from a faith perspective, but they do 

tell the story of what sudden grief can be like. The film (75 minutes) is raw, brilliantly made and not 

without hope. Jane and Jimmy are highly engaging and well informed. We are best equipped to sit 

alongside others in grief when we have heard their stories. 

We’ll gather by Zoom with Jane and Jimmy for a conversation. 

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING 

“This film will change the way the world sees grief”    
Scarlett Lewis, Mother of Sandy Hook Victim 

“Beautifully made, poetic in its grace, deeply moving 
 & inspiring”   Roger Graef, Documentary Film maker 

“Tender and uplifting. Raw and real”     

Kathryn Mannix, author – With The End In Mind. 

 

“Fearless in its exploration of grief and loss”   Eleanor McConnell  Dying Matters/Hospice UK 

 

Communication in a digital time 

Thursday 11th June, 2pm 

Matt Prior - Streaming/filming/editing/social media 

Matt Prior is Multimedia storyteller in the Diocese Communications team, working on filming, editing 

and social media. Exeter University Film Studies graduate with extensive experience of design work and 

livestreaming for churches. 

Tuesday 16th June, 2pm               

Chloe Axford - Sharing good news stories and making sure your community knows  

you are still open for business  

Chloe Axford, current Diocese Communications and Engagement Director and former producer and 

reporter for BBC South West and ITN. She is also the former Video and Drama Co-ordinator for a CofE 

church in London, has worked as a producer at Spring Harvest and is an occasional contributor to 

engageworship.org  (if I ever have the time!) 

 



Communication in a digital time 

Thursday 18th June, 2pm                                                          

Chloe Axford - Learning from TV: How to plan and produce an engaging online service    

(we will cover technical info and content) 

Chloe Axford, current Diocese Communications and Engagement Director and former producer and 

reporter for BBC South West and ITN. She is also the former Video and Drama Co-ordinator for a CofE 

church in London, has worked as a producer at Spring Harvest and is an occasional contributor to 

engageworship.org  (if I ever have the time!) 

 

Tuesday 23rd June, 10am–12 noon 

Fr Simon Cuff  

Catholic Social Teaching & Covid19: dignity, common good, & human flourishing   

Catholic Social Teaching has been described as the Catholic Church’s best kept secret.  It forms a key 

resource for the social thinking of Archbishop Justin, especially his Reimagining Britain.  

This session explores how the principles of Catholic Social Teaching (dignity, common good, solidarity, 

subsidiarity, social sin, and preferential option for the poor) might inform our current and future 

ministry amidst the crisis caused by Covid19, and contribute to Christian and human flourishing in our 

contexts. 

Fr Simon Cuff is Tutor & Lecturer in Theology at St Mellitus College, a Contributing Editor at the St Mary 

Magdalen School of Theology, co-ordinating Fellow of the Centre for Theology & Community and board 

member of the Ecumenical Council for Corporate Responsibility. 

Some short pre-reading would be helpful for attendees. Two suggested short pieces by Pope Francis: 

 Pope Francis Moment of Prayer & Urbi et Orbi Blessing March 27 

2020: http://www.vatican.va/content/francesco/en/homilies/2020/documents/papa-

francesco_20200327_omelia-epidemia.html 

 Pope Francis Interview Commonweal April 8  2020:  
https://www.commonwealmagazine.org/time-great-uncertainty  

 
 

Thursday 25th June, 10am-12noon 

Revd Dr David Nixon  

Theologizing Covid? 

What is God trying to tell us in the crisis caused by the coronavirus? David Nixon will enable a 

discussion attempting some very provisional answers to this question. Your experience, feelings and 

insight form the raw material for this theological reflection, as well as material produced by clergy in 

Christianity deanery, and by answers to the recent diocesan survey. Come and share your insights 

about what on earth (and in the heavens) the Almighty is up to! 

 

 

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.vatican.va%2Fcontent%2Ffrancesco%2Fen%2Fhomilies%2F2020%2Fdocuments%2Fpapa-francesco_20200327_omelia-epidemia.html&data=02%7C01%7CSimon.Cuff%40stmellitus.ac.uk%7Ce9b28c7221c54f0bc71908d7ea87b3a3%7C82d7ca41f24a4a7ea1c389847bb6dbdc%7C0%7C0%7C637235740884798982&sdata=AC8y%2FXEx9WRggJzy7njTi0%2Fi6fBv7M%2FObSqupxMJ16I%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.vatican.va%2Fcontent%2Ffrancesco%2Fen%2Fhomilies%2F2020%2Fdocuments%2Fpapa-francesco_20200327_omelia-epidemia.html&data=02%7C01%7CSimon.Cuff%40stmellitus.ac.uk%7Ce9b28c7221c54f0bc71908d7ea87b3a3%7C82d7ca41f24a4a7ea1c389847bb6dbdc%7C0%7C0%7C637235740884798982&sdata=AC8y%2FXEx9WRggJzy7njTi0%2Fi6fBv7M%2FObSqupxMJ16I%3D&reserved=0
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.commonwealmagazine.org%2Ftime-great-uncertainty&data=02%7C01%7CSimon.Cuff%40stmellitus.ac.uk%7Ce9b28c7221c54f0bc71908d7ea87b3a3%7C82d7ca41f24a4a7ea1c389847bb6dbdc%7C0%7C0%7C637235740884808970&sdata=ARCCYG%2BJIGrHZqqYxepgAFnpMPdtu2UVi53sGc%2BMbTE%3D&reserved=0


Monday 29th June, 2pm & Monday 6th July, 2pm  

Bishop Nick McKinnel 

Hebrews: A Guide for the Perplexed - 2 sessions 
An opportunity to explore the teaching of the letter to the Hebrews together. 

 

Tuesday 30th June to Thursday 2nd July, 10am – 12 noon          Numbers limited to 10 clergy 

Digital Leadership Refresh - led by the Lee Abbey Team 

In this time of crisis, the Lee Abbey Team are offering the opportunity to receive refreshment by 
building on the hugely popular Leadership Refresh retreats. The Digital Leadership Refresh is a chance 
to retreat with a small group of clergy, through a web based video platform over three days. You are 
invited to join a video call for a 45 min reflection led by the Lee Abbey Team, then pause, grab yourself 
a drink before coming back to the call. We will then process and pray further, before taking our 
contemplations into the rest of our day. 

Our desire is to create an honest, safe retreat space for church leaders to be refreshed in the Lord, to 
share with one another and create community. 

 

 

Tuesday 7th July, 10am-12 noon 

Dr Jon Curtis and Chris Keppie 

Exeter Food Action as an example of Action and Engagement 

Exeter Food Action is a charity in the city that collects and receives excess food, and then redistributes 
it to organisations that feed people. Started 8 years ago jointly as a Methodist and Diocese project, Jon 
will try and share what he’s learnt about community engagement and participation, and how it is 
shaped by, and reshapes, the church. 

Partnering in this conversation is Chris Keppie, the Church and Society Officer for the Diocese, drawing 
on his experiences and hopes for how the church engages with the community, and how the 
community inspires the church. 
 

Friday 10th July, 10am – 11.15am 

Tanya Marlow 

Scattered Sheep: Offering Pastoral Care Online 

Everyone’s talking about leading worship services online, but what about the priestly call to pastoral 
care? How can we best exercise pastoral care with the limitations and opportunities of online ministry? 
This interactive 75 minute seminar with Tanya Marlow will explore the theology and practicalities of 
caring for the flock when you’re physically distant.  
 
Tanya Marlow is a popular writer, conference speaker and lecturer in pastoral theology. After many 
years working in church ministry and theological education, chronic illness shifted her ministry online, 
where her work focuses on sacred storytelling and the spirituality of suffering. She is the author 
of Those Who Wait: Finding God in disappointment, doubt and delay and you can find her 
at TanyaMarlow.com.  

http://tanyamarlow.com/


Thursday 16th July 2 – 3.30pm 

Philip Sourbut 

Being honest about loss and life 

Much of pastoral ministry involves supporting those facing loss of various sorts. The current crisis 

includes some extreme losses and also many other bereavements including lost jobs, lost confidence, 

lost holidays and loss of control. Clergy and readers have much expertise in this area, but we are often 

better at supporting others than handling ourselves. We are also having to learn how to offer pastoral 

care at a distance. This requires new skills and also comes at a personal cost. 

 

Using material drawn from grief research as well as personal experience, we will use this time to share 

expertise and helpful ways of being with grief. 

 

 

Tuesday 15th September, 11am 

Bishop Nick McKinnel 

Mayflower  

A chance on the eve of the 400th anniversary of the sailing of  

the Mayflower to America for us to think of the faith, courage and  

incompetence of the Pilgrims, and the lessons and legacy for today”. 

 

 

Future trainings 

Mental Health First Aid 

We are planning to offer some training in this area by means of ZOOM. 

If you would be interested in taking part please email chris.keppie@exeter.anglican.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:chris.keppie@exeter.anglican.org


 

Feeding yourself 
 
There is so much material available. Here is just a brief selection of material all freely available.   
It probably isn’t a balanced offering, but have an explore. Update me on things you have found helpful 
and I will try to put out suggestions every couple of weeks. philip.sourbut@exeter.anglican.org 

This might be your opportunity to read every volume of Church Dogmatics. On the other hand 
something more realistic might stand a better chance of getting done! 

Quick Reads 
Tear Fund response to Covid19: -  https://www.tearfund.org/2020/03/decoding_coronavirus/  
- 7 minute read 

NHS Every Mind Matters has useful tips on wellbeing including looking after children and young people  
… and ‘Quiz’ - which is 5 self-assessment questions to generate your own wellbeing plan (again with 
links). https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters/ 
 

Podcasts & Video Presentations 
Endless resources freely available including:  

James Grier has produced a great Podcast entitled Losers in the Bible. 
https://drlizgrier.podbean.com/?fbclid=IwAR2R4nCOhvSVZVuzQTr9l6uDC52JELx6TJuch6FiPrJwsX8pkOF9S0tA20U 

St Paul’s School of Theology -  https://sptc.htb.org/godpod weekly podcast including one with Jane 
Williams, Bishop Sarah, Mike Lloyd and Graham Tomlin on the current situation 

Luke Bretherton & Stanley Hauerwas on suffering and Covid and dying well 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=skT43YI13VI&fbclid=IwAR0CSdLUbhQh3b_qpE418pL4qqIEcqLm0c
ea7NZB95vknkwnpfAeyq3opGQ 

New Wine - https://www.new-wine.org/resources/podcast 

Sermons 
One of the ways we grow in the craft of preaching is by watching/listening to others and asking “What 
did I hear?’’ and ‘’how did the preacher help me to hear it”. So dig around on YouTube and enjoy. Duke 
University Chapel has some goodies by the likes of Sam Wells, Barbara Brown Taylor etc. Your choice 
whether you watch a whole service or fast forward!  
E.g. -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlT4ELtaRWk 
 

Other online Resources 

Live Events 

CPAS have a series of webinars on ‘Leadership in Lockdown’ coming up on 11th and 16th June 
https://www.cpas.org.uk/events-and-programmes/leadership-in-lockdown/#.XtUapjpKg2w 
 

Heartedge is an initiative of St Martins in the Fields: They have some excellent online events including 
a Biblical studies masterclass https://www.heartedge.org/about-us/events also an interesting 
Facebook feed. 

mailto:philip.sourbut@exeter.anglican.org
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Holy Habits Home Group https://www.facebook.com/groups/holyhabitshomegroup/ 

The National Anglican Community of Pioneers is hosting  ‘In conversation with pioneers’ 
to support church leaders as they begin to explore what life beyond lockdown might look like.  
The seminars are aimed at lay and ordained Anglican Church leaders who would like to find out more.  
 
An opportunity to meet with experienced pioneer practitioners and through breakout groups to be 
part of the conversation and to ask questions. Has lockdown during the Covid-19 pandemic prompted 
you to ask questions about the focus of your ministry and vocation? Are you noticing a need to do 
things differently within your own church tradition and would benefit from hearing about the 
experiences of pioneers to support you in exploring this? (e.g. how to innovate, live with uncertainty, 
take risks, adapt, co-create with your community etc).  
Or maybe you are feeling a nudge to think about pioneer ministry in some way and would value finding 
out more from people who are doing this already.  
 
Book now via Eventbrite as places will be limited to ensure an interactive experience.  
Thursday 25th June 10.30am-12pm  https://june25conversation.eventbrite.co.uk 
Thursday 9th July 10.30am-12pm https://july9conversation.eventbrite.co.uk 
Tuesday 14th July 7.45pm-9.15pm https://july14conversation.eventbrite.co.uk 
For more information email pioneers@churchofengland.org 

 
Reconciling Leaders Network an initiative of the Archbishop of Canterbury 
https://difference.rln.global/webinars  

 

In your own time 

Anvil Journal of Theology - Massive range of articles current and archived:  
https://churchmissionsociety.org/anvil-journal-theology-and-mission/ 

Biblical Studies - https://biblicalstudies.org.uk/index.php provides access to a wide range of sources. 

Chris Southgate - Tragedy and congregations project an excellent resource with up to date reflections 

on the current situation - https://tragedyandcongregations.org.uk/  

CPAS Lead On: Lead On is the CPAS leadership email, resourcing you and your ministry with a monthly 

bulletin. https://www.cpas.org.uk/. See especially  https://www.cpas.org.uk/download/3613/everybody-

welcome-to-the-future. 

Also from CPAS is the useful https://www.cpas.org.uk/download/3609/how-to-lead-a-zoom-pcc-meeting and 

for members https://www.cpas.org.uk/download/3610/getting-ready-for-a-zoom-pcc-meeting 

Festival of Preaching - There are many resources available on YouTube. These include a number of 
excellent presentations from the Festival of Preaching in 2017 & 2019.  There is excellent input from 
the likes of Sam Wells, Paula Gooder, Stephen Cottrell, Doug Gay, Mark Oakley. 
https://festivalofpreaching.hymnsam.co.uk/video/ 

FutureLearn - Free Online Courses in a wide range of subjects (People management to how planes fly!) 
see https://www.futurelearn.com/ 

Grass Roots - And please don’t forget Grass Roots written by our own Jon Curtis – our own resource 
can be used in lots of creative ways https://exeter.anglican.org/ministry/grass-roots/ 
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Greenbelt have now made their whole archive free…..https://www.greenbelt.org.uk/talks-archive/ 

James Grier has produced a great Podcast entitled Losers in the Bible. 
https://drlizgrier.podbean.com/?fbclid=IwAR2R4nCOhvSVZVuzQTr9l6uDC52JELx6TJuch6FiPrJwsX8pkOF9S0tA20U 

N T Wright online - Tom Wright’s website offers a range of resources. There are some free ebooks & 
also some courses in Biblical studies. Some are expensive but, for example, the one on Philemon is 
currently available free. https://ntwrightonline.org/ 

Sheldon Hub is a safe place for people in ministry to meet, share and support each other.  

It is secure and free to use. https://www.sheldonhub.org/ 

Theology in Isolation - Short articles at https://scmpress.hymnsam.co.uk/theology-in-isolation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prebendary Philip Sourbut 

Director of Mission & Ministry        philip.sourbut@exeter.anglican.org 
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